
MISOjSlLIjABrY j
'fhe following portia v. inion, of * re-1

nun kable and well rviiioudfred incident in
*~ one-of the Wilderness tights, i» from the

pen of the distingiusbed "Virginia poet,
John lt. Thompson, now i esiding hi Lon-1
don. lt wa» written for. ami appears in
the Crescent Mvuttilifi

1àC<s to tlae lt car.

Dawn of a pleasant morning in May
broke through thc Wilderness, cool and

grey;
While, perched hi tire tallest tree-tops, Uic

birds i

Were carolling Mendelssohn's "Hongs with¬
out words."

Far from thc hátruts of men remote,
The brook brawled on with a liquid note,
And natnro, »ll tranquil and lovely, wore
The smile of the spring, aa in Eden ofyore.
Little by little, as daylight increased,
And deepened the roseate flush in tho!

East-
Little by little, did morning reveal
Two Long,.guttering lines ol steel:
Where two hundred thousand bayonets

gleam,
Tipped with the light oí the earliest beam,And the faces aro sullen and grim to see,
lu tho hostile armies of Cirant and Lee.
AU of a sudden, ero rose th« sou,
Pealed on the silence, the opening gun
A little white puff of smoke there caine,
And anon the valley was wreathed in flame.
Down on tho left of the rebel lines.
Where a breastwork stands ina copse of

pine»,
before the rebels their ranks can form.
The Yankees have carried the place by

storm.
Stars and stripe» o'er tho salient wave,
Whore manv a hero lias found a grave.
And the gallant Confederates strive, in vain
The ground they have drenched with their

blood to regain!
Yet louder tho thunder of battle roared
Yet a deadlier lire on their columns poured;
Slaughter, internal, rode with despair.
Furiee, twain, through the smoky air.
Not far off, in the saddle there sat.
A grev-bearded man, with a black slouch

hat;
Not mnch moved by thc tire wa» he,
( alni and resolute Hubert Lee.

Quick and watchful, he kept Iiis eye
On two bold rebel brigades close Ly-
Reserves, that wero Htanding (and dying)

at oase,
Where tho tempest of wrath hoppled over

the trees.
For still with their loud, deep, bnll-dog

bay
The Yankee batteries blazed away,
And with every murderous second that

sped,
A dozen brave fellow», alas! fell dead.
The grand old grey-beard rode to the »pace,Where death and bis victims stood face to

face,
And silently waved his old slouch hat
A word of meaning there M as in that.
"Follow mo. Steady! We'll save the day;"This was what he seemed to say;
And to tho light of his glorious*eye
The bold brigade thus made reply:
"We'll go forward, but you must go back,"
And they moved not an inch in tho perd¬

ons track ;
''Go to the roar and we'll scud them to

hell;"
Then the sound of the battle was lost in

their yell.
Turning his bridle, Robert Lee
Rode to the rear. Like the wave» of the

sea,
bursting the dyke» in their overflow.
Madlv his veterans dashed on the foe.
And backward in terror that foe waa driven,
Their banners rent and their columns riven,
Wherever tho tide of battle rolled
Over the Wilderness, wood and wold.
Sunset, out of a crimson sky,
Streamed o'er a field of ruddier dye,
And the brook ran on with a purple stain.From the blood of ten thousand foemen

»lain.
Seasons have passed since that day and

year--
Again o'er its pebbles the brook run» clear.
And tho field in a richer green is dro»t,
Where the dead of the terrible conflict

rest.
Hushed is the roll of the rebel drum.
Tho sabres aro sheathed and the cannon.-.

are dumb,
And fate, with pitiless hand, ha» furled
The Hag that once challenged the gaze of

the world.
Hut the fame of the Wilderness fight abides;
And down into history grandly rides.
Calm and unmoved, as in the battle bc sat.
The grey-bearded man, in the black slouch

hat.

PEC O'SHAUGHNESSY*
[CONTINUED.

I told you, Tom, that this room
was at the end of a long corridor.
At tho lower end this corridor was
crossed by another, a shorter ono,
from which the stairs descended.
As my xinele and I turned the corner
proceeding towards the stairs, a door
opened suddenly before us, and two
womanly figures appeared on the
threshold, thrown forward by the
lire from tho chamber behind them.
Lucretia Fitzgibbon, with her arm
thrown gracefully around the waist of
Peg; O'Shaughnessy. Did the star of
all tho country drawing-rooms me:;n
to patronize tho poor little black
sheep from the mountains on this her
first entrance into society? The
doors of their chambers stood oppo¬
site on th~ passage. Lucretia had
kindly fluttered across, introduced
herself to the trembling debutante,
and taken lier under her wing.
.'Good Lucretia!" T had almost cried;
but the hall lights fell full on the two
tacos as they descended, and I
thought the sparkle of her eyes and
teeth more false than they had
seemed before. My lady was
dressed in voluminous folds of amber
silk, bedizened with laces and dia¬
monds; Teg was dressed in a straight
black gown of an antiquated brocade,
which sho must have ransacked from
some great-grandmother's wardrobe,
htanding on somo dim upper passage
of Castle Shaughnessy. She had
folds of crimped white muslin at her
throat and wrists, and a black ribbon
twisted about her head, gathering npher crisp hair, and tied in a little
knot upon her crown. As they
»wept down before us into the liglit
below, my Uncle Giles pinched my
arm so wickedly that I started:

I. I ,gggBBf»g
^Who .jp |b»t woraáh,T aépîiew?

Bj all tbe diaiuonds that «ver blazed,
I have not seen such a woman «nee
I was a boy!"
4*Which?" I asked.
"Not the "flashy yellow one," lie

answered, "but tlie ono with her
head tied rip.

"

This was tho beginning of my nu¬
de's admiration for Peg. In tho
drawing-room we found the ladies in
full expectation, and quite prepared
to make a lion of him. The news of
the wonderful coffer had reached
them, and th* fetching of the smith
caused no little excitement. It was
curreut thatsome extraordinary locks
were to bo put upon the chamber
doors, of which only Giles Humphrey
and his servant knew the secret, and
that the windows were to be barred
outside like th*» windows of a prison.
Even Peg's arrival was now a matter
of small importance. There never
was such a hero as Giles Hamphrey
that night. He sat in the warmest
corner by the "fire, and monopolized
the snuggest chair. He w ore rings
worth a king's ransom, and, auda¬
ciously defying custom, wore a gown
lined with the costliest fur. Ho sup¬
ported his feet on u foot-stool, while
his black servant wrapped his knees
iu a royal rug. Then ho spoke to
the ladies with a mischievous rude¬
ness, while his eyes paid them
homage every moment. And then
he might virtually be said t > be sit¬
ting on that wonderful coffer stuffed
with riches, which no doubt uH
present saw in their mind's eye sup¬
porting his puny limbs, but which, in
reality, stood modestly hidden in it¿
corner ap-stairs under the .-helter ol
a gorgeous piece of tapestry, flaminyin gold and colors. And when I con¬
ducted its owner to lus chamber that
night, tho black man wa« squatting
upon it, with crossed legs, like a gro¬
tesque carving on a whimsical pedes¬tal. He turned a somersault upon it,
by way of obeisance, when his mas¬
ter appeared, and, while I stayed,presented a long cane, from wliicl:
Giles Humphrey drew a glitteringsword.

"This is my bedfellow," lie said,
grinning over it, and placing it un
der his pillow. "I hate locks, foi
fear of fire," with a glance of alaru
over his shoulder at the blazinggrate. "I will not be locked up. tc
run thu risk of being burnt to death
But if any of the people in vom
house think to meddle with my littli
box over there"-he raised his voice
and seizing the sword again, bran
dished it at the black servant, au*
chased him out of the room, biddinghim go and tell about the weapon ii
the servants' hall.
From the time of my arrival at

Ballyhnckamore to that night, I hat
found myself tho lion of tho neighborhood, and had the felicity o
knowing that I was the most im
portant among the men iti those day.assembled under my roof. But nov
all was changed. The days of in;
greatness were over. A mightiethan I had arisen, and another kin;
reigned in my stead.

1 should not lune minded, if tbe.had elected Gorman Tracy, or som
one of the many decent fellows abou
me, to fill my place, but it was i .

tating tt> see the worship transferee
from one's manly self to the shriv
oiled face and shrieking voice of th
owner of a box up stairs; to see th
silks und muslins making their genii
flexions nt the shrine of a mere mun:
my; to know that a heartless maehin
was receiving the nattery of the rn;
mas; that a capricious idiotic will wa
directing the mutions of blushin
hand-maidens. And tho hardest parithe very worst of it all, was that IV
O'Shanghnessy was tho foremost <?

the band of sirens who sung roun<
Giles Humphrey's chair.
For heit; I will own to you, m

Tom, that, by this time, the «tra
little black sheep from themouutair
had made herself a fold in yoi;
friend's heart. Was it fate so relen
less, or that quaint black gown sod«
mure, or a head of crisp, fair hair, <

a pair td steady grey eyes, or was it
very sweet voice, full of musical ilij
nity, or a timid step, which seenu:

always owning itself a trespass
when treading my Ballylmckamoi
carpets? Was it all or any of the;
things which transformed your sob<
friend into the most loving of jealoi
lovers, crafty enough to weigh litt
words, and count up smiles, and di
regard all worldly wisdom? Von ca:
not tell me, and, assuredly, 1 cann«
tell you; but, ia that frosty hons
warming season. Peg bloomed up u
der my eyes, the only blossom of li
sex 1 bad ever coveted for my ow

wearing.
Yet, tor many days, iVg was

Giles Humphrey':; right hand. 1 Wi
shunned with a blush nut! a has
word, while the crusty old millionai
was nourished with kind attentio:
and sweet companionship. Shehelphim to his collée, sho cut the pageshis newspaper, she read to him ai
adjusted his foot-stool. I believe si
even stitched him a pocket-handkcchief or something, sitting by 1
side, with her pale, fair check turu
towards bini. She was the envythe drawing-room, if this pen h
notforesworn sentimentality, itmi#
describe to you how J groaned,
times, that circumstances should ha
made my Peg a desperato wornt
ready to marry a mummy as an
cu .) from poverty, and how, at ott
times, J scorned her as an arti'
heartless Peg, not worth my pi
But Í may tell you how they wh
pored about her all over the hon
Whispers in the drawing-room, wh
pcrs over th«3 bed-wiro tires, wh

pers all through the passages; on fine
days, even whispers out m the gar-
den. and »way abroad among tho,
woods. l>nz/.. buzz, buss. Peg
O'Shàughnessy was trying to entrap !
Ute mil lion ai re. And» oh dear! who !
eonld aay that Lucretia Fitzgibbon
was not kind, and even sisterly, to
the shy, friendless girl, who "was a

.stranger among strangers?
And did no. one dare to speak above

a whisper, you will ask, and say a Jword for Peg? Oh, ay!-there was
one good, little lady, of small social
consequence, who ventured to sug¬
gest that the whole party stood aloof
from the girl, criticising her; that th*« ;
poor thing felt herself apart from the
rest of .the ladies; that she had no

pretty morning dresses to eat her
breakfast in, no handsome evening
dressas to eat her dinner in, no tine
riding-habit to go a-ridiug in; and:
that these wants usually press iq>on
the female mind. That she had only
one straight black gown for all times.
Further, that, being accustomed to
wait on an old man, her father, she
had taken, naturally, to waiting on
(liles Humphrey, who was an elderly
man, to wry thc least; that her -eat
beside his chair was a harbor to her-
not a pleasant one, perhaps, but still
a harbor. These things were said by
the blessed little lody of small social
consequence, but who heard them?

lt was at this period of affairs that
one evening, "ewela being the subject
of conversa >n, (liles Humphrey.
having drunk wine, set hus eyes
u-twiuklii! j, and began to brag of
certain wondrous trinkets which were
in his possession, the like of which
had never gladdened the eyes of any
c>f the assembled company. A gen¬
tleman present, who was a judge of
such matters, twitted him to make
good his boast, whereupon the little
man's slow blood got up, and he
rushed to his chamber, knocked
Jocko off his perch on the coffer, and
presently came down with a bag full
of jewels fit to startle the eyes of any
prince in the Arabian Nights. There
were necklaces, bracelets and bangles,
bodkins for thc hair, and ear-rings
weighty enough to tear the ilesh of
delicate ears; gems of as many hues
and cuttings as puzzled Aladdin in
the cave. There were dazzling necks
in plenty ami arms bare to the shoul-
der all round about Giles Humphrey,
on which he might have displayed his
treasures to advantage, but it was rm
Peg that he chose to hang them. He
stuck bodkins of blazing diamonds in
her hair; clasped a dozen chains and
necklaces round her neck, til! they
dropped below her waist, making her
bust oue Haring mass of splendor:
put bangles of gold on her ankles;
and made her bare one round white
arm, which he shackled with brace-
lets. Blushing in confusion, and
smiling in amusement at being so
bedizened, Peg looked as quaint and
as radiant as smite rare old-fashioned
princess stepped out of nn illuminat¬
ed legend. Many an eye saw beauty
in her at that moment which it never
had seen before. D'or my part, I
thought she had looked more bcauti-
ful in the scarlet aud white flowers
which 1 had given her for her bosom
that morning. Where, by-the-way,
was Lucretia Fitzgibbon during those
live or ten minutes of Peg's magnifi-
ceuce? Positively, I forget. I re¬
member that a female voice (could it
have been hers?) murmured in a deli¬
cate under tone that it was a pity
Peg had not a right to wear tho
jewels, since they became her so well;
and that this was the signal for my
gallant uncle to begin to unclasp
them and gather them int.» their
casket again as fast as he could. As
one after another dropped away from
lier, Peg grew pale and ceased to
smile. Watching her curiously, [saw
a strangely eager, stern look come
over her face, us bauble after bauble
disappeared. One«', for a moment,
lier cheeks flushed, and a flash of
longing came into her eyes, but it
faded away again and left her paleand thoughtful. T divined that she
was thinking how much a few of
those trinkets would do towan ls re-
lieving the distresses of a poor old
broken-down father, and restoring
the comfort of the barren fallen home
of tlie O'Shaughnessys. oh, Peg.
Peg! Why did you let nie see finit
look?

It happened that the last of the
ornaments which she relinquished- a

certain bracelet- had berni clasped too
tightly on the swell of lier plump
arni, and there was a difficulty about
getting it unfastened, '»ne after an

other, we all tried our skill upon it,
having each ample time as we did so
to observe the fashion and the rich¬
ness of thc ornament. The ground
work was a broad belt of gold, en
riehed with the most exeptisite Indian
filigree work, mid this band was stud¬
ded with at least a thousand tiny pre-
cious stones of i vory hue. Alaric that
cursed bracelet well, Tom, foi it will
re-nppear in my story.

[CONTINUED IN on; MAI.

DENTISTRY.
HAVING opened my uuiei

permanently in Columbia, I
mav l>i- found ai al! boors at
the* residence of Mr. M. H

lïciTv, (opposite th** Catholic Church, ! on
Assi-mblv street. 1> P. GREGG.

Jun.' 12

New Goods !
WY. have just received (per last steam¬

er) a line lot of SPRING and SIM
Mbit PRINTS and other DRESS GOODS,
to which we invite the attention of bayer»

AI so,
A few piece* t.f CHOICESUMMER CAS

SIMK.REs and French Black DRAP D'ETE
.vt FISHER v bOWRANCE'3.

ENCOURAGÉ

í"

ENTERPRISE!

book, Job anet Nawopapei

Printing Office.

JULIAN A. SELBY, Proprietor.

THE DAILY PHOENIX

if- published I V. V morning. ..'< ¡-I M««n-
<lny. '.m t e. .mai ns« iii.- LATEST SEWS, b\
ifb'Hraith and mails, w\< in ihf hour ot
going to pii>.-: Editorials, Cor rcs jw in«l«-uee
IVoui .tilter, nt point H. Miscellaneous Read-
iiig, Talen. Pt netrv, Sketch«««. ¡tc, etc.. < le.
lu tho QUANTITY and QUALITY ol it«
READING MATTET» is »ot M l>«- .-v. ll.-.l
bv uiiv paper itt South Carolina. ADVER-TfSESrr.NTs .t.-,l favor:»!.I.- terni*.

THE TRI-WKEKLY PHtHMX

t'..l.iaoi.-, m <M ¡ number, tun rt«a»ling
mattel t. rtt I. i* ll e 111 *-' Mie latest 11CW8) ul'
TWO ISSUES of the daily. It is published
every Tiiemlay. Thnrs«lav an.i Saturday
morning*

Is pul.h.-h«1«! . v. i\ We.îties.îuv m..ruing,
ii i- iii«- desire, und will be the object of
ih. Propriet»>r. i.< make thia »-qua! tu, if
te.t ii..- best, FAMII \ NEWSPAPER i:i
.I:.- South in fa<.(, u- nattie indicates,

A Home Companion.

lt, " .;" e. .11. etion ..[ li,.- i.-uiii or
tl-, in«.-...; tho week, Political. Financial
.m.! th. M ai !.. tc, it will contain a lr,!.;.-
tim,.rn,i LITERARY M.VITE R, MI,li :i*

eliuie.- "'ah«* Sketche« and Poetry. It
«ill embrace EIGHT PAGES, cont ai ni tigt'OirJ'Y-EIGH'f COLUMNS, is printed m a
tVirni to Rind, and thu« secures s faithful
re.-ml and hint..rv of parsing event.«

JOB WORK.
i ». ,1« >i. »1 I 1« 1. i- lulu -ill*iiin ,1 » .Hi

:ii k.iuhf WOOD ujid FANCY I'YPF
CARDS, PAPER, COLORED INK ET«
ETC and ("elly proust. .1 t., >....<-. ot.
promptly an.l n. odciatc prices nil
ot dela f« .

I'AMPllt.Li » CHU t i..il:-.

IliNlt lifLI.s. t,'.i;i lt «

-, iir.La ki Kv. LI«

Oharleston Advertisements.
NEW YORK AND CHARLESTON
PEOPLE'S STEAMSHIP COMPAA Y.

Fare Reduced to $25.

Leaving each Port erery Alternate
Th urstlay.

STEAMSHIP FLA9TBKAV,
CATT. G. M. WALKER.

STKASISHIT* MOWBK A,
CAPT. C. P. HABSHJIAS.

TU ESK STEAMSHIPS, offering uven
inducement to SHIPPERS ami the[TRAVELING PUBLIC, having eu pcnoraccommodations fot Passengers, with jtablea supplied by (.very luxury the New

Yuri; ami Charleston markets van afford;and. for safety, speed ano comfort, are un¬
rivalled <->n the coast.

THE STEAMSHIP

FLAMBEAU,
CAPTAIN G. M. W.VLKEK,

AT ri LL LEAVE NORTH ATLANTICVV WHARF, on THURSDAY, June 21, j; 1ST.6, at - o'clock.
Libera] advances made on consignmentsto New York.
For Freight <»r Passage applv at the

Agents. WILLIS A CHISÖLM,
>lay 20 North Atlantic Wharf.

! COHEN, HANCKEL & CO.,
Factors anti Commission Merchants.

No. 46 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.
I JACOB COHEN. e. K. HVNCKKI.. Jos. eoHEN.
TXTILLsfll COTTON. RICE, TOBACCO,VV Naval Stores and sil descriptions oftj Produce or Merchandize. Will ship to
Northern and Foreign ports, «Ve. Will
make liberal sdvanees on consignments for
sale or shipment. May 15

Affricultiirc & Commerce. I!
co g,M _ m\

i sc raJ 5

-e >.g 1 Sit 1 - S* ff I
«s kw ii;,S g** 1 ti*\ ll"
IS v_^--^| gsgi

1

'uoisipfl pun ajniwajiq | *

CHARLESTOS HOTEL,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

, THIS POPULAR and well known
wpa HOTEL has been NEWLY FUR-iÄMLNISHED throughout by the presentproprietor, who has been sixteen years
connected with the establishment.

H. WHITE, Proprietor.tiuonoE O. MixKit. Superintendent.
CHAS. A. MILLEU, Cashier. March 'J.'

Richland District-In Equity.
Agnes Law vs. John Adger, Executor, ami

others.- Hilfur Partition mel fiale.
TT appearing to the Commissioner that

John Adger, Executor, William Adger,J. E. Adoer, William L. Adger, Thomas T.
Player, William A. Carter. Agnes Caner.
Elizabeth Prother, some ol' the defendants I
in thc above stated ease, are absent be-jyoud the limits of this State: His ordered,that they do plead, answer or demur to
tin-» bill in ninety days from this -late, ora
decree pro confessa will be entered againstthem. D. 15. DRSAUSSCRE, C. F.. R. D.

April 2ô w3mo

Bichland District-In Equity.
AV parti Simeon Fair, Solicitor of Middle
Circuit.-Bill lo Perpetuate Testimony.JJ. O'CONNELL, I). H., having filed
« his petition under above hill, in order

ti> perpetuate the testimony to the pastexistence, loss and contents of two Deeds
of « 'oiiv< janee to him, the said.I. J. O'Con-
m il, of two lots of Land, which togethercomprise the St. Mary's College; and als.,
of another Deed of Conveyance of a lot of
Land on Winn street, in Clnrnbia: All
parti. .- interested are notified to appear,
at tho expiration of three months, to cross-
examine the evidence which may bo pro-dueed, and produce evidence in replv.!.. li. DESAUSSURE, C. E. li. I).

Vpril 2."i wSmo I
NOTICE.

N'OTICK ¡s h. re bi -iv. a that the co-!
.oin. rship lat. subsist ¡::g between

JOHN C. DIAL and'FRANCls M. POPE,antler the firm f>t DIALA POPE, was this
day dissolved by mutual. . or. JOHNC."DI M. is authorized to settle all d.:iits
dil'- io nod le, t !,. lute ¡inn.

.li >¡l \ t DIAL.
M.i> I. ist;.; I'. M. POP!'.

NOTICE.
ffHIE snbscrib'-r would respectfully in1 tomi the citizens of this city and vi-
einitv that he «ill conto;.n- '.!?>. general
ll VliOW MÍE UPSINESS m hi- wu name
..a,! Li« ()"i¡ account, nod hopes to
iue-i? and ..e. iv. . full diarc of public pa-
tiona .UHIN c DIAL.

Cutlery! Cutlery!!
I.' Si'jft ot ti,,- Ool'lcn Pad-Lock.

Vi-1 LL assi'n tment of Table and Pocket
CC I'LERV SCISSORS, .v..- In «tore

ami f..r »ale low hy JOHN « DIAL.

Bolting Cloths, Scythes and Grain
Cradles.

.I i .. i ived a e.ph-te assortment id
uni.- \iiei:-i Ki'iiud Bolting Cloths,

t infini s rain Scythes and Superior Druin
Cradles, which we nffei at low figures.

Mav 15 .1. ,\ T. R. AGNEW.
Ex. Blackberry Root anti Rhubarb.
VSA FE and effectual remedv for Dia r

,!. M Dysentery, P.owcl Compuiiiit.Cholera Mortins. Pam in th« Stomach. Ac.
Foi ah IA FISHER A IIEINITSH,
May:.I Druggists.

Diarrhoea Cordial !

]7<oR Diarrhoea. Dysentery, Rowel ul
Summer Complaint, Pane Cholera.

Bl tub Flux. Sick Stomach, Ac. For .-:.!.
bj FISHER A HEINTTSIL Druggists.
Saratoga or Congress Springwater.
Í71 RES!I si'CPI \"*t1 FUHF.Il A UEINITSHS,
Jum b: PliarmaceutistB,

Old Newspape»'s for Salo,
BY tn« hundred i thousand, at

Mtrj:: 2 I'flCLNLX OFFICE.

New York Advertisements.
An (Md Song Set to a New TUB«.

"As Spring approaches.
Ants und liondies
Frota their holes corni 0*U;And Mice and Hair,

in sidle of cats.
Gaily skip about."

"Costar s" Eat, Roach, &c, Ester's,
ls a paste -used for Rats, Mice. Roaches,¡Hack and Red Ants, &c, «ie.

"Costar s" Bed-bug Exterminator
Is a li.phd or wash-used to destroy, andalso ss a preventive for Bed-bugs, dc

"Costar s" Electric Powder for lus ts
ls for MotIts, Mosquitoes, Fleas, Bed-bvan,Insert* on Plants, FOKIS, Animals, «fe.

a«r ! ! ! BEWARE! ! : nf all worthies*
imitations.

a'W See that "COSTAR'S" name is on each
Rox, Bottle and Flask, before you buy.
**- Address HENRY R. COST Alt,

4rt*2 Broadwav, N. Y.
aw Sold in Columbia, S. C., byAnd all Druggists and Retailer*.

1866.
INCREASE OF RATS.-The Former*»

t'rozctte (English) asserts and proves byfigures that one pair of HATS will have a

progeny and descendants no loes than
631,050 in three y«-ara. No-*, unless thia
immense family ean be kept down, theywould consume more food than would nua-
tBin 65,000 human beings.

Jt-i- s«-e "COSTAR'»" advertisement above.
18GG. *

RATSVERSCS BIRDS.-Whoever engag^^Hiii shooting small birds is a cruel ma^W
whoever aids in exterminating ruts ia
benefactor. We should like some one to ^
§Lve us the benefit of their experience in
riving out these pents. We need somethin j¿besides dogs, eats and traps for thia brun-

ness.-Scientific American, N. Y.
mr Sec "COSTAR'S" advertisement above.

ISGG.
. COSTAR S' RAT EXTERMINATOR ls

simple, sat«; and sure-the most perfectRAT-incation meetiug we have ever attend¬
ed. Every Rat that can get it, properlyprepared, will eat it, and every one that
eats it will die, generally at some place as
distant as possible from where it was taken.

[Ixike Shore (Mich.) Mirror.
WSee "(.'< .STAB'S" advertisement above.

18G(
A VOICE FROM THE FAR WEST.*

Speaking of "COSTAR'S" Rat, Roach, Anr,
fcc. Exterminator-"more grain and pro¬visions aro destroyed annually iû Grant
County by vermin than would pay for tons
of this Ral and Insect Killer."'

[Lancaster ( Wis.j Herald.
»é~ See "COSTAR'S" advertisement above.
May H _f3mo
SOUTHERN BANK NOTES!

SOUTHERN SECURITIES !
Bought and sold on commission bv

LAWRENCE BB0T1IERS & CO.,
BANKERS,NO. 16 H \LL STREET. NEW YORK

MONEY received on depositHrom banka,bankers, merchants and others. Or¬
ders in Gold, Government and other Secu¬
rities executed at tho regular Stock Ex¬
change by a member of the firm. Consign¬
ments of Cotton solicited.
DEWITT C. LAWRENCE. JOHN R. CKCIL*
CYRUS J. LAWRENCE. WM. A. HALSTED.

April S

iS-JL'îï ?8 B'S g"i*2¿v-

55 *«i s E v.¿-s BO &® 25-9
o il lisias*¡iU&H

S lil B&A §»l«-|ilf5í5o

~| 2^^S.Stl' t"

CONFEDERATE GENERALS.
Vt.KNTd WANTED t-> sell our »aw

serb's of Card Photographs ofPBG-
MINENT MEN .-t theSouth. 100,000have
already been sold. Agents are makingflü
per day. Send for letter of agency. Eu
close ¿ó, and we will s.-nd a goo«l assort¬
ment, bv retnrn mail, that will s«dl for $l.r>
Address JONES A CLARK, Publish**.
April l 83 Nassau street, New Y«»rk.

WESTCHESTER HOUSE,
Corner Broome Street and Battery, X. Y.
rTMILS house, capable of accommodatingI tbri e hundred guests ami t.«'pt tin th«i
Kuropcaii plan, is centrally located, and
near t" ali j».mts. City'cars pasa the
Hotel to ¡til tin l eiiies,'Railroad Depots
ittiil pl«e«v oi Amusement every three
minutes. Singhf Tvoonis, $1.00 per dav;
double. ,>..-). .1. 1'. DARROW A CO..

Ian ly Proprietors.
JAMES CONNERS SONS

rXITED STATES TYPE FOUNDRY
PRINTERS' WAREHOUSE,

T^OS, ¿S, :>n and VI Centre street, (corner1% r f lh-ado street, ) New York. The type
..ii which this paper is printed is from tn«
iibo\ c Koundrr. Nov IS

Grain Cradles, Grain Fans, &c.
.1/ the Sign of the Holden Pad-Lock.

I FULL supply of GRAIN CRADLES
Grain Fan«», Scythe Blades, Scythe

Stones, Tun Wire, Rid.Rc«, Jtc tn storu
und foi ualw low fer oa»h
Msy 23 JOHN C. DIAL.


